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Accreditation

Transcript Standardization

Official vs. Unofficial

GPA Calculations / Credit Conversions



What is it?
Verifying that an institution meets established 
standards

Assists institutions and prospective students in 
determining acceptability of transfer credit
Accrediting bodies monitor each institution to ensure 
that standards are maintained



In the US:
Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools
New England Association of Schools and Colleges
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities
Western Association of Schools and Colleges
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Higher Learning Commissions



What does it mean internationally?  Who are 
the accrediting bodies?

Usually the Ministry of Education
India �– University Grants Commission
Pakistan �– Higher Education Commission
UK �– British Council



How do you find out if the school is 
accredited?

Official accrediting body websites

Professional organizations: NAFSA, AACRAO

Private businesses: WES, ECE
Credentials evaluation services 







Books
International Handbook of Universities
Chinese Universities and Colleges

Internet Resources
Many of these books are also web-based
Much more up-to-date





Google it!
Google, Wikipedia, etc.

Potentially unofficial
Education systems rarely seen in the US �– not much 
information found elsewhere
Good jumping off point

Build your own library
Don�’t duplicate your research
Keep track of the research done and results
Country resources



What should it look like?
India �– mark sheets + degree certificate
Korea �– transcripts (issued in English)
China �– Chinese and English transcripts + degree 
certificates

















Official vs. Unofficial
Stamped by the accredited institution or the 
accrediting body
Records sent in a sealed envelope directly from the 
issuing institution
Unofficial: photocopies, notarizations, stamps from 
professors / teachers



Educational systems around the world vary in 
how students are assessed
Some systems are similar to the U.S., others are 
very different
Need to understand the system and how to 
compare it to the U.S. system
Complicated task. If you are new to credentials 
evaluation, consider attending a credentials 
workshop through NAFSA, ECE, or WES.



Like GPA calculation, credit conversion 
requires understanding the system that you are 
evaluating.
Once you understand the system, there are 
some standard guidelines and formulas to help 
you convert credits.
But there is more to credit conversion than 
math �– you have to decide whether or not 
credit should be granted for a particular course.
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